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Dr. vivek bindra wife

Full Name Dr. Vivek Bindranik Nemanviskskdate of Births 5,1982Berth DelhiYogi Busyness President, Corporate Trainer, LeadershipQualification.B. ANationalityIndianReliionHinduism Dr. Vivek Bindra is an Indian popular YouTuber and motivational speaker, leadership consultant, corporate trainer and engagement coach. He was born
on 5th April 1978 in Delhi. Dr. Bindra is a renowned international motivational speaker and leadership trainer. Physically Dr. Vivek Bindra 38 years young gentleman 5 feet 9 inches high and weighs 68 kg. His chest, waist, and his biceps size are 35 inches, waist 40 inches, and 20 inches respectively. Her eye and hair color is black. There
is no tattoo in his body. Height (approximately.) centimeters- 175 cm inches - 5'9 kg (approximately) - 68 kg - 150 lbsChest Size35 InchesWaist Size40 InchesBiceps Size20 InchesShoe Size InchesEye ColorBlackHair ColorBlackTatTooN/A Career Profession/A Career Profession Read-Vivek Bindra Kots Dr. Vivek Bindra was born on 5th
April 1978 in Delhi. When he was in childhood, he was very talented in studying and playing. Her father died when she was only two and a half years old and her mother married another man. Then he lives with his uncle, some time he lives with his grandfather. His childhood was very difficult, this time he has no money to eat, he sells
dictionaries on the pavement and paid for his studies. He has struggled so much in his life to achieve success. Through these problems, he completed an MBA from St Xavier's College, Delhi and from the on-date, he applied to Amity Business College, Noida to increase his PhD degree. First, he gave lectures in colleges and corporates
which is based on the Bhagavad Gita. He saw that 90% of people in Indian there fails in bussiness, they don't know what is the right strategy to profit for success in Bussiness. In December 2013, he created his Own YouTube channel with the name, Dr. Vivek Bindra did not succeed when he started his channel as he makes videos in
English language and then he started making videos in his mother tongue Hindi with case studies in popular companies. From there he starts popular in YouTube as motivational speaker, corporate trainer and Bussiness coach. Nowadays, she is very popular with over 10.8 million subscribers on YouTube. Now, he is the best lead trainer
at the Asia Award by Marshall Goldsmith at the World HRD Congress and has 1,500 clients spread across 25 countries worldwide. He shared the management solutions displayed from the Bhagwad Gita and is also working towards enabling Indian businesses inspired by the Srimead Bhagwat Gita. And of these, he is a popular Indian
YouTuber. Here is the most watched video of Dr. Vivek Bindra Channel, where Vivek Bindra spoke on his case study about Dubai Personal Life Age (up in 2020) 38 YEARSZodiac signAriesHometownDelhiSchool (s) St Xavier's School, DelhiCollegeti Business College, Noida Scripture Caste/SectKshatriyaBlood. Habits Seafood, Pasta
and Pizzacar CollectionsAudi Q7, BMW X5AddressA-214, 2nd Floor, Phase 1, Okhla Industrial Zone, New Delhi, Delhi 110020 FatherDied [Name Not Known] Mother's Name Not Known (S) N/ABrother(s) N/AWifeYes [Name Known] ChildOne Son [Name Known] Dr. Vivek Bindra is a married man, he is lucky to be the husband of his best
college friend. Marital Status Marriage/Spouse Name UnknownCurrent GF/BFN/A Hobby Reading Books Halliday Destination in Malaysia Income If you want to know about Dr. Vivek Bindra's income then go through the information below. Dr. Vivek Bindra is not aware of the exact income but the estimate is about 1.5 lakh per month. Net
Worth (approximately) ₹ 5 crore - Rs 100 7 croreNet Worth1.5 crore per month Business Business Business CourseCompanyBadabussiness.com fact was awarded as think tank of corporate Asia by world leadership federation, Dubai. DR Vivek Bindra made video against Indian Medical Association Iviwak did not want to promote various
business courses. Moreover, his consultancy company's former name was the Global Act in 2012. He named it bada business from 2019. He also creates a website with this name badabusiness.comHe remuneration of 15 Indian RsThe gets a net worth of This famous persuasive Bussiness President Rs. The award of Rs. 5 crore-7 crore
was given by the World Leadership Federation, Dubai as the think tank of corporate Asia. At the age of 16 to 17, Vivek works as a tuition teacher on his colony. Vivek became a monk after his education was over and spends 4 years his life as a monk. Contact Details You can contact Dr. Vivek Bindra via email, we give you his official
email and his bussiness Whatsapp number. Through this phone number and email, you contact with him. Office Adress2nd floor, A-214, Okhla I, Okhla Industrial Area, New Delhi, India (110020). Email [Email Protected] Phone Number +91 9810544443 Social Media
Websitebadabusiness.comFacebook@DailyMotivationByVivekBindraTwitter@drvivekbindraInstagram@vivek_bindraYoutube@UCR-foyF-C6VuAlwy3KZMkgA What discretion does smoke? Drink NoDo Vivek Alcohol? NoDodo Vivek wedding? YesDoes sanity any girlfriend? No hello friends, here in this post we will talk about the very
popular and famous entrepreneur, YouTuber and motivational speaker and his name is Dr. Vivek Bindra. He is very popular in his motivational speech. He has millions of subscribers and great fan following on social media on YouTube. Vivek Bindra's age is 38 years till 2020. He is very inspired by the Srimead Bhagwat Gita throughout
his life. He always says in his life and video that the Srimead Bhagwat Gita is the biggest factor behind his success. He worked with multiple clients and all clients have 25 different countries. He was honoured by The Times of India as the Think Tank Corporate Asia by the Word Leadership Federation and the best chief executive coach in
India. He is also a business coach and organizes a lot of training for many popular businessmen to grow their business were. Dr. Vivek Bindra Vicky Very Much So let us know about his biography. READ ALSO-Pushtax Raj Thakur Age, bio, networth and peacock Dr. Vivek Bindra Vicky, biography Dr. Vivek Bindra's biography is very
interesting and here I am giving you all the information. His real name is Vivek Bindra. His profession is a motivational speaker and business coach. He is quite famous for his YouTube videos. He creates videos and uploads his YouTube channel. He's a great fan following on his YouTube channel. Real Name Dr. Vivek Bindra Nick Name
Vivek Bindra Profession Motivational Speaker, Business Coach, Famous For YouTube Video Dr. Vivek Bindra Age, Birthday He was born on 5 April 1982 in Delhi, India. His hometown is also in Delhi. Dr. Vivek Bindra's age is 38 years till 2020. His nationality is Indian and Vivek Bindra is a cast warrior. His zodiac sign is Aries. Dr. Vivek
Bindra age 38 years [up to 2020] birthday 5 April 1982 home town Delhi nationality Indian birthplace Delhi, India Dharma Hinduism Aries cast warrior Dr. Vivek Bindra Height, weight and physical measurement he is a beautiful and great personality. His height is about 5 feet 7 inches. He's not too late in the hight. Her weight is 75kg and
the physical measurement is 33-34-36. Her eye and hair color is black. Dr. Vivek Bindra Height 5 feet 7 inches Weight 75kg Physical Measurement 33-34-36 i Color Black Hair Color Black Shoe Size Not known None Dr. Vivek Bindra Wife and Affairs He is a married person and Dr. Vivek Bindra wife's name is Geeta Sabrawal. He also has
a son and his name is Madhav Sabrawal. They are taking parents. Dr. Vivek Bindra wife Geeta Sabrawal affairs no marital status Wedding date not known Children's son- Madhav Sabrawal Dr Vivek Bindra Family and relatives members are sorry to us saying this but there was no information about his family. His family has also not been
disclosed. Father's death mother not known sister not known brother Dr Vivek Bindra Net Worth and Income He is a very famous and great social media star. He earned from social media and seminars. Dr. Vivek Bindra Net Worth is about 40-50 crores and his income is 15-20 lakh per month. Dr. Vivek Bindra NetWorth 40-50 crore
income 15-20 lakh per month, Dr. Vivek Bindra education and qualification, Dr. Vivek Bindra Education, he completed his schooling at St. Xavier's School and then he takes admission at Amity Business College. His education qualification is MBA. School St Xavier's School College/University Amity Business College Education
Qualification MBA Degree Complete Favourite Actor Shah Rukh Khan, Salman Khan actress Rekha Sports Cricket Food Indian Food Color Black Hobby Reading Books and Travel Song Motivational Songs Destination London Singers Sonu Nigam Brands Not To Go Dr. Vivek Bindra Video [YouTube], after Instagram, Twitter and other
social media accounts, he is a lot of fans following on all social media channels. He has more than 12 million 584k followers on the YouTube channel and on Instagram. He is also on Facebook and Twitter and has great followers on both social media channels. He has 77.9k followers on Twitter and has 4 million followers on Facebook.
Facts Dr. Vivek Bindra is the largest and international motivational speaker, leadership trainer and business coach. He is not only a successful trainer and business coach in India but also an Asian successful person. His crowd is fan on all social media channels like Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and YouTube etc. It is very difficult if we
talk about his childhood life because his father had died earlier. He also belongs to a middle class family. So that's the latest information about Dr. Vivek Bindra Age, Vicky, Biography, Wife, Education, and Net Worth. If someone missed the information and from false you can tell us in the comments box. We will update here soon. Like,
share, and comment. To give consent.
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